Multi-episode survival analysis: an application modelling readmission rates of heroin dependents at an inpatient detoxification unit.
The purpose of this study is to describe the characteristics of a statistical technique appropriate for analysing multi-episode data (multi-episode survival analysis), and to show its application in modelling the flow of readmissions at an inpatient detoxification unit. Data are from 784 opioid-dependent patients admitted at an inpatient detoxification unit, who totalled 1,255 admission episodes. Information stored prospectively at the unit database was reviewed for the following variables at the time of each patient discharge: episode serial number, sex, route of heroin administration, reason for discharge, time of discharge, and transition time (re-entry into the inpatient detoxification unit). Cox's semi-parametric regression model seems the most appropriate for describing the series of episodes. Amongst the parametric models, most noteworthy was the superior fit of the Gompertz-Makeham model, suggesting that the transition rate decreases monotonically with time. The influence of the variables assessed differed based on the serial number of the episode. The results suggest that multi-episode survival analysis is a statistical method that can fully address the long-term perspective on treatment utilization.